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RETRENCHMENT AND REFORM. We arc in-
formed, that among the subjects to he brought
forward for consideration at the convention

proposed to he hold in Princess Anne, Sontei-

set county, on the second Tuesday of next

month, will be retrenchment of expcndituies
and a change in the mode of appointing pub-
lic officers. It will he proposed, we under-
stand, to reduce the salary of the Governor to

§2OO0 ?sell the government house ?reduce the

expenses of the judiciary, and cut down the

salaries of other public officers; also, to deprive
the Governor of the appointing power altoge-

ther, and have all public officers elected by the
people

We are in favor of an economical adminis-

tration of state allairs, and believe that reduc-

tions in the public expenditures might he safe-
ly made. We think that the salary of the
Governor is too high, and the expense of the j
judiciary too great; but we should avoid run-

ning into the opposite extreme. The Gover-
nor should have an adequate salary, and the
income of judges ought to be sufficient to se-

cure the services of gentlemen of talents. The
number of judges might, probably, be reduced

with advantage, hut we are opposed to having
these officers elected by the people.

Wo shall not be surpiised, if the October j
elections bo determined upon oilier than old ]

party grounds; fir the people are becoming
disgusted with the scramble for oflicc. Buttle |
after battle has been fought, with no other re-

sult than the displacing of one set of public j
officers and putting another in their places.?!
The public interests have been less regarded
than those of party; and hence we arc not sur-

prised to find a very general disposition exist-
ing to organize a reform party in the state, to

be entirely independent of the two old fac-
tions. It is time that plain, honest and practi- j
cal men, should take the control of affairs to

the exclusion of political demagogues and in-
triguing office-seekets. There are various:
matters which require to be reformed, and we

hope that the people will take the subject into!
their serious consideration.

Should the convention above mentioned
make discreet and judicious recommendations,]
we believe that they will be responded to

throughout the state: and if measures can he
suggested by the convention, (as we have
heard suggested,) which will produce an an-

nual saving to tlie state ol one liundted thou-1
sand dollars, we are quite sure that there willj
he little disposition to reject them.

CELEBRATION OK THE 4TH OK JULY. On I
the last evening of the session of the City Coun-
cil, a proposition was made and carried in the
first branch, to appoint a joint committee to]
make preparations for an appropriate celebra-j
tion of the approaching anniversary of Ameri-j
can Independence, and appropriating the sum

of S3OO for the purpose. This proposition was

not acted on in the second branch, it having]
been sent in but a short time before their ad-]
journment. We should have been pleased had !
a joint committee been appointed, though we

should have doubted tlie propriety of voting the 1
public funds as proposed. Tlie committee
would no doubt have recommended a celebra-:
tion entirely fiee from parly distinctions; and
such we hope will yet be the mode of comme-

morating the day?for it is an anniversary 011

which American feelings should alone be en-

listed; and in its celebration all Americans
should cordially unite without reference to par-
ty attachments.

INTERESTING FROM SANTA FE. The Inde-

pendence (Mo.) Expositor of the l"lh April,
announces the arrival at that place, from Santa
Fe, of Messrs. Leitensdorfor, Bnuiham, arid 12
or 14 others. All was quiet at Santa Fe. The
news of Santa Anna's overthrow had not

reached there when they left. llusiness had
been dull all winter. The non-retail law was

in full force. This law, it will be remembered,!

prohibited the retailing of goods by any except
Mexican subjects. Mr. Speyre, it is said, met

with further loss between Santa Fe and Chi-,

huahua. One hundred and sixty-five of his
mules were run ofl' by the Apache Indians, in j
that portion of the road known as the Jornada \
del Muerto. Richard McCarty, Esq., oflndc-i

pendence, died in Santa Fe ia February last.
The news of the slaughter of the traders among
them by the Yute Indians is verified. It is

supposed that Antoine Ilobideaux must have
perished, as nothing has been heard ofhim dur-i
ing winter. The yield from the Gold mines in
New Mexico, this winter, has been small, oiv-

mg to dry weather and scarcity of water. ?

Forty or fifty thousand dollars is the supposed
yield.

MEMBERS OF T:IK MISSIONARY SOCIETY. ? j
The Missionary Herald for May acknowledges
the receipt of two donations of SIOO each, to l
constitute James K. l'olk and Geo. M. Dallas
honorary members of the American Board of
Foreign Missions?the former from a Revolu-
tionary pensioner in New Lebanon, N. York,
and tha latter from 'a fiend' in Pine Orchard,
Greene Co., N. Y.

ILLNESS OF GEN. TOWSON. We regret to
learn, from the U. S. Journal of last evening, I
that Gen. Towson, the Paymaster General of
the Army, was seized with a partial paralysis)
in the Second Presbyterian Church, Washing-
ton city, on Sunday, at the close of the morn-
ing service. Medical attendance was fortu-

nately at hand, and yesterday morning all
symptoms of an alarming character had disap-
peared.

LIGHTNING. During the thunder storm on

Friday of last week, the lightning struck the
house of Mahlon King, in St. Mary's street,
Burlington, New Jersey, demolishing the gar-
ret, after which it divided, and a portion of the
fluid passed into the next house, where the
shock stunned a young woman. It finally
passed off by the tin spouts.

OREGON. AS the dispute between this conn-

try and Great iiritain about tils right to Ore-

gon, has enlisted much feeling in hath coun-

tries, we extract from the New York Coiniucr-

I cial Advertiser, the following condensed view

[ of the grounds on which the territory is claim-

ed by the two parties. We believe, with the
New York American Republican, "that wheth-
er Oregon is annexed to the United States
or not the United Statc.s will he annex-

ed to Oregon." Of this there can he 110

doubt. As the population of oar country in-
creases it will spread into distant regions; and
we already see, that large bodies of emigrants
are annually posting oil' for Oregon. Time
will do more towards securing our possession
of that territory than war can ?and we would
therefore prefer to leave the question in dis-
pute between the two countries to the certain
and sure decision of time, rather than engage
in a premature war?unless indeed, we he

forced into it by the action of England. There

is no necessity for our acting hastily in the mat"
tor; 011 the contrary, it is our interest to pur-
sue a procrastinating policy.

The following is the view from the Commer-
cial Advertiser mentioned above.

"Great Britain does not claim by virtue of
priority in discovery, though some show of
stress has been laid upon certain alleged voy-
ages and ptococdings of the freebooter, .Sir
Francis Drake, in 1519. That unscrupulous
gentleman did certainly land upon the western
coast ofNorlh America, and go through certain
solemnities called "acts of taking possession,"
hut though it. has been asserted that the place
where he did this was in latitude 48 or there-
about, the better opinion is that latitude 38 was

the northern limit of ids voyaging. The claim
founded upon Drake's supposed landing is
therefore virtually abandoned, and Great ilii-
tain relics upon another title.

This is derived from Spain. The coast was
visited, it is alleged, in 1515, by a Spanish ex-

pedition, which proceeded as far north as lati-
tude 41; by another Spanish expedition in
1582, going as far north as 51; again, by an-

other Spanish navigator in 1592, and yet again
by another 111 IGlo?the last reaching as high

I asss, and the one preceding 41. Under the
visits, and the accompanying acts of possession,
Spain claimed the territory until 1190, when ,
she entered into a convention with Great
Britain, called the "convention of the Escu-
rial," by which Spain surrendered the e.vclu- i
sivt right derived from prior discovery, and
conceded to Great Britain an equal and con-

current right, to he made available only by ac-

tual occupation and settlement. It is this equal ;
and concurrent right which Great Britain univ

claims, and no other. It will he observed,
however, that the equality and concurrence are

only with Spam, as against all other nations
Great Btilaiu alleges that her rights are excltt-'ureal miuuii ailogos inai out iignis aiu occlu-

sive.
But in 1819 Spain, by a treaty called the

"treaty of Florida,"ceded to the United Stales
all her right and title to the territory North of
the 42d parallel. Since the date of that treaty,
therefore, the United Stales have stood, as it
were, in the shoes of Spain, holding that same

equal and concurrent right with Great Britain
which was established by the convention of the
FiScurial. Spain, then, is now out of the case,
as all other nations were before; and the title
lies between the United States and Great Bri-
tain, subject, of course, to the provision in the
convention of the Escurial, that it is to be made
available only by actual occupation and settle-
ment; for Spain, by tlie terms of that conven-
tion, had of course no right or power to give
more complete and exclusive title.

But besidos this concurrent claim, derived
from Spain, the United States put forward an

exclusive claim, 011 several grounds; principal
among which are discovered by a Capt. Gray,
in 1702, who entered and sailed some distance
up tlie Oregon or Columbia river; exploration
by Lewis and Clarke; priority of settlement by
American citizens; and the light derived from
contiguity, or perhaps we should ratliei say
continuity, of possession. They also rely upon
the surrender ofAstoria, by the British Govern-
ment, in the treaty of Ghent, 1814, that settle-
ment having been captured by a British force in
1813, which surrender is alleged to be a virtual
fnknowledgment of the American claim, inas-
much as it was made under the clause of the
treaty providing for the restoration by each
power ofall territories and places captured from
the other during the war.

AN ARMY OK EMIGRANTS. News from In-
; dependence, Mo., informs us, says the Cincin-
nati Atlas, that the emigrants now near that
point number about 7000, all destined for Ore-

gon and California. They will start about the
same time, divided into convenient companies

! for travelling with ease and safety. The In-
dians will not attack a party of five hundred.
Of course the emigrants this season, stand in
no fear of the red skins. It is astonishing
what a tide is setting toward the fertile lands

i on the Pacific.

FROM MATAMOROS. The steam sclir. ,Au-|
gusta, Gillett, arrived at New Orleans on the |
27th ult. from Matamoros. Capt. G. reports j
that he was informed by a Mexican officer,that
400 men were ordered to the mouth of the li-1
ver at that place and dOO men to the Brassosi j
to afford protection to the inhabitants, in case

of emergency. No other news.

OUR MINERAL WEALTH. Upwards of forty
new lead mines have been opened in the min-
ing regions upon the Upper Mississippi, during
the last winter. The mineral lands of lowa and !

Wisconsin are supposed to be inure productive j
of this metal than the whole of Europe, with |
the exception of Great Britain.

FROM CUB A. Mr. G. Ditson, our Vice Con-
sul at Neuvitas, tbo projector of the plan of j
smelting copper ores in the United States, liasj
arrived at New York in the barque Brett, for

the purpose of forming a largo company to!
work those rich mines of Bayatabo, which he j
has for several years been exploring.

VERY DUBIOUS. Capt. Warren, of the Brit- j
isli Navy, insists that lie can blow up a line-of-'
battle-ship at 5 miles distance.

CITY INTELLIGEN CE.
Recovery of Stolen Goods. High Constable

Gilford aracsted by officers Gross, Pampliillion 1
i and Uuvall succeeeed yesterday afternoon in
, resovering a large amount of stolen goods

; from the bouse of Mrs. Mary Sullivan, in Bid-
dlc alley. Among the goods recovered is a
lot of excellent blankets, a lot of linen sheets, j

I a lot ot coverlets, a lot of ladies' dresses, a
ij quantity ot jewelry, a fine silver watch, a box
? ot finely-worked lace, two gold watch chains, ]
J a lot ot silver spoons, with various initials
Jon them, and a rope belonging to one ofi
| the Catholic Clergy. The rope has sus-

pended to it a crucifiix, with the image
jofthe Saviour. There were also a number of

sii.aller crucifixes, made of German silver ?-

Among the number of handkerchiefs is one of
linen cambric, with the name of Louisa Ster-
ritt on it. The articles are too numerous to
mention. They have been left at the City Po-
lice office for identification. Mr. Sullivan was
released on security, to have a further examin-

ation before Justice Wright on Friday.
Monumental Scientific Institute. This is'the

naiNO of a new Institute which has lately
sprunr into existence under the auspices of the
''Monumental Lyceum," with William John-
son, Esq., for its Moderator. Its meetings are
hold weekly, and do not at all interfere with
the exorcises of the Society to which it is in-

i debtcd for its origin. We learn that .Mr. Tise.li-
niover, who has been elected Preceptor for the
present month, commenced a course of lec-
tures on Chemistry on Saturday evening, hav-
ing been kindly furnished by one of the most

I distinguished Chemists, with the apparatus ne-

I cessary to a proper illustration of facts connec-
ted with that science. Such an institution

I cannot fail, if wisely managed, to prove highly
! henufieial to its membership.

Cave for Court. Andrew Freeburger, charg-
I ed with assaulting arid beating Martha Lewis,
| and for resisting the Watchman in the dis-
! charge of his duty, was taken to the Eastern
; District Watch House, on Sunday night, and
yesterday morning, in default of security, com-

; milled to jail by Justice llrotberton.
Stealing Flowers. It is a general practice a-

mong certain boys, at this, the season of flow-
ers, to go out in marauding parlies and nut only

j steal all the early flowers that come within
I their reach, but in a pure spirit of wantonness
destroy the young buds, and so injure the trees
as to render them entirely valueless for the re-
mainder of the season. This disreputable prac-
tice is carried on at this time to an alarming
extent, and we trust that our Police will keep
a sharp look out for these juvenile thieves, and
when caught in the act have tliem dealt with to
the utmost extent of the law. A gentlemen
living on West Fayette si. has been greatly an-
noyed of late in this manner, and is deterrnin-1
ed that if any of these depredators should en- ;
ter his premises again, they will have to carry
with them in addition to their plunder certain
indelible murks of his displeasure.

Military Parade. The streets were enliven-j
ed yesterday afternoon, by the appearance of
tiro volunteer soldiery. We noticed in the line j
of inarch, attached to the 53(1 Regiment, tin-
der command of Col. Jacob G, I),ivies, the '
City Guards. Capt. Millikin; the Invinciiiles, j
Capt. Anderson; Maryland Cadets, Lieut. '
Pahnestock; Independent German Yeagers,
Capt. Elterman; and the Independent Greys,
Mnj. J. O. Law. They were preceded by the j
Grey's band, and escorted by the Independent
Light Dragoons, Col. O. Houldcn. The [tide- 1
pendent Ulues, Col. Watson, (with band,) at-
tached to the sth Regiment, Col. Hickman, was
also on parade. The companies, though few
in number, looked well, and acquitted them-
selves admirably in their various military
movements.

Ilurglary. The store of Geo. C. Collins and
Denscin, was entered sometime between the
time ofclosing on Saturday evening and noon
on Sunday. Nothing of any value was taken
away, the object of the burglars being doubtless
money, which fortunately they did not find.?
The locks of the desks were broken off, and
their contents thrown over the lloor.

Theft. A gentleman, while at the Post Of-
fice yesterday, had his watch guard cut, and a
gold key taken off, by some expert thief. A
petty theft, but not the less vicious and deserv-
ing of punishment.

Inquest. An inquest was held late on Sun-
day evening by James Hooper, Esq., Coroner,
over tiie body of n white female infant, found
floating in Jones' Falls, near the old draw
bridge. The jury returned a verdict "that it
came to its death by the hands of some person
or persons to the jury unknown."

Assaulting his Wife. Michael Kelly, charg- ;
ed with assaulting and beating bis wife, was
arrested yesterday by oflicer Myers and com- ]
mitled to jail in default of security to appear i
at the Saturday court, by Justice Wilson.

Violation (fa City Ordinance Peter Wat- |
kins, charged with throwing a stone at Marga-
ret Hannah, was taken to the Eastern District
Watcli House on Saturday night, and fined for
the offence by Justice Brotlierton, and costs.
George H. Frarikling, (colored) for throwing

| stones in the street on Sunday afternoon, was
j fined $ 1 and costs by Justice Belt.

Stealing a Coat. Oflicer McDonnell arrested
\ yesterday a colored man named Charles Rich-
!ardson, on the charge of stealing a black cloth

j frock coat, the property of Joseph Broughton.
| He was fully committed for trial at the June
S term of the Criminal Court, by Justice Ken-
\u25a0 nard.

j The Courts. The County Court?Judge Lc-
| grand, on the Bench?was engaged in civil bu-

j siness, of no public interest, yesterday. The
j Appeal Court?Judge Purviance, presiding?-

| was busily engaged in hearing appeals from
| magistrates 1 decisions.

A GRAND CONCERT. It will be seen, by reference
to another portion of this paper, that an entertain-
ment, consisting of music, dialogues, and speeches,

willbe given at the Washington Temperance Hall,
corner of Hanover and Camden streets, to-morrow

evening. The pieces selected are excellent, and, if

we may judge from the mat: tier of their execution on
a previous occasion, a rich treat may be expected.?

In these days of burlesque?when every tiling is met-
amorphosed into the ridiculous?it is really refreshing

to listen to the sounds of music in its purity, and
catch the words of poetry or prose uttered in their le-
gitimacy. Such a treat, we anticipate, will be enjoy-
ed by those who attend the concert and exhihitioa to-
morrow evening. The prices of admission are moder-

ate, and tickets may be bad of Parsons & Preston,
Pratt St.; J. VV. Barry, corner of Baltimore arid Pearl

sts.; IJr W. K. Onick, corner of Eutaw and Lexing-

oit sts ; and of Mr. Stewart, druggist, opposite the
Temperance Hall.

THE ETHIOPIAN OPERA. Tin: burlesque opera of
"Som-Mm-bull-Olc,'' was received Inst evening up

on its first representation, at .lie Ho!liday-st. Theatre,
with great satisfaction. Itwill be repeated to night,

with the addition of the "hoy-a Man-Girl? " The

Ethiopians have made a hit?'a decided hit"?and
; we advise all lovers of fan and music not to miss the

present opportunity of seeing them.

MONS. ADRENT. This gentleman willgive another

i exhibition this evening at the Saloon of the Assembly

rooms, of bis truly wonderfal feats of legerdemain.?
The expeiimcnts of Mons. Adrent arc of such an ex-

i traordinary and astonishing character, that it is impos-

sible to describe them. To be believed, they must be

seen. "The conscript lathers of the city" have re-

ceived a special invitation from Mons. Adrent, and

willhe present to-night in a body.

Tin: MUSEUM. Two excellent pieces arc presented
for the patrons of the Saloon to-night?"A Kiss in the

Dark" and "Boots at the Swan;" in both of which
Mr. Walcott will appear.

A CONCERT. The lovers of Piano music will be
gratified to learn that the Misses Hramson have arriv-
ed ia this city from their Southern tour, and intend
giving a Concert at the Saloon of the I.aw Buildings,
on Wednesday evening next, agreeably to advertise-

ment in another column.

OUR BOOK TABLE. We have received f rom MR. N
Hickman, Harper's Illuminated and Illustrated Shake-
speare, Nos. HI and SO?price 25 cents.

OC7-On, OK TANNIN willrender boots and shoes
\u25a0 perfectly impervious to water, and doable their wear.

Many were wise enough to use Ihis article al the be-
rinning of wet weather, and have kept their feet en-
tirely dry, without the trouble of wearing over shoes.
Harness and carriage tops willwear double tile time
by tire application of this article, and always have a
beautiful polish.

For rale in Baltimore, al the corccr of llanoverand
Baltimore sis. Also at the corner of Baltimore and
llarrisou an , and at No. 01 Thames st. It

IS. Si. KItYKU, Manufacturer of I.DhK
I Mi CLASSES, PoRTitAiT AID I'M it lie FRAMES
WlNliotv CORNICES, tsre. See.

'Xd- IMCORTRR OF French and German HOOKING
GLASSES, PI.ATES, &C. &e.

Frames re-guilt and Plates inserted in Frames at
apl6 d No. 1 NORTH GAY STREET.

<3OCOROAfER'g OFFICE, No. 128 NORTH HIGH
STREET, two doors north of Guy-sl. mIiPJ-ly

nr#-NATIONAL BLUES. The Monthly Meeting
of the Company will he held at their Armor), THIS

: (Tuesday) EVENING, at 7j o'clock. By order,
If VV. A. A. J. GHITBB, Sec'y.

j (fry- HEAVEN has blessed us with no richer boon
on earth than the means of alleviating the many ills
to which our frail bodies are subject, llow thankful,

j therefore, should we be for the possession of such it
j gift, and how grateful to the man through whose in-

! slrumeiitality it is obtained I Read the following from
I one of our most estimable citizens. It is among the

many testimonials that aie daily given:
BALTIMORE, April £Gth, 1815.

Da. .lons M. WILLIAMS: I)earSir?l deem it not
only an act of justice to you, but a duly I owe (lie

i public, to testily to then, thai, ftont ample experience
I in the use of your PURIFYING BEOOD PILLS, I
i beiieve them to he THE BEST MEDICINE I EVER

j US Ell, and to have prodtn ed such good results in my
; family as I could scarcely hope to realize from any

medicinal agent Yours, tic,
JAMES S. SITTER, Pitt street, above Exeter.

I Q(7- These I'ills are prepared and sold by Dr. John
! M. Williams, No. 20 E. Baltimore sr., fifth door east

i of Front street?price 85 cts, per box. apRO
|

MfIHS. NTCJft fOItSO.V, No. 52 North Howard
I JVR street, has just received a splendid assortment
! of BLACK SILK LACKS, suitable for Ladies' Capes
| and Scarfs. niti

! Its. iMtKEKMU.), .VJ Norili Howard si.,
; IVa lias just received a few cartoons of ARTIFI-

I CIAL FEUVVERS. m 6

BKtlMili NilAIVI,S "AN ITScTvtt FS.-
Mrs. NIUKEKSDN, No. 58 North Howard St.,

has just received ano her supply of Berage Shawls
I and Scarfs. uifi

BNolt 111 Ul',. a very likely mulatto BuY, ib
years of age, a slave from the Eastern Shore, a

first rate waiter, coachman, Ike. The very best of re-
! ferencea can be given. Apply to

LEIVIS F. scorn,
I niS No. JO Exchange Place.

> TI'ATION WANTED, by a single man, to
c? superintend or to assist in conducting any kind of
a manufactory. He has bad considerable experience

; in that occupation, and is acquainted with saw mill
. work generally. Good references given. Apply to

SCOTTI'S Intelligence Oltice,
n6 No. inExchange Place.

SriOUtvij, in Green street, a small sum of MO
ill NEY, which Ihe owner can have by calling next

door to Emery Chapel, lliildlestreet. It*

OISSOLUTIO NT" The partnershqToT" GAM-BRILL St REEM is Iliis day dissolved by mutual
consent. All persons indebted lo the lirm will please j
call on WILLIAM RRKO, who continues the business
and is daly authorized IO settle the claims of said firm.

THOMAS GAMBRILL,
May full, 1815. It* WILLIAMKEEL).

\ar lXDOW SHADES. 1 havTiiow mi hand
\u25bc V a large assortment of very handsome TRANS-

PARENT WINDOW SHADES, of every descrip-
tion. Among them arc some very large line Corinlhi
an and Gothic patterns. Also a general assortment of
VENETIAN BLINDS, STICK BLINDS, PAI'ER
BLINDS, Sec. JOHN' C. HOLLAND,

No. 48 Gay street,m 6 near the Odd Fellows' Hall.

JA JIKS COKTLAX SON,
.Manufacturers of Block Tin, Japanned and plain

rivalled TIN WARE, and importers and dealers in
Family and Fancy HARDWARE, Plated and Britan-
nia Ware, WAITERS, TABLE CUTLERY,Btc. Nc.
Also, Wooden Ware, Brushes, Baskets and House-
keeping Articles, of every description. No. 18 Balti-
more street, 2d door east of Harrison. niG

JARS, for excluding from view the
Ji slops from WHshstands?a handsome arid useful

! article, manufactured and for sale by
J AS. C'ORTI.AN & SON,

No. IS Baltimore street,
j niG nearly opposite the Centre Market.

! jMAPKIHRTVGS7 An" assortment of beauti-
, .Lv fill Britannia Napkin Rings, just received and

1 foi sale at the Furnishing Warehouse of
JAa. CORTLAN & SON,

No. lb Baltimore street, ?
nifl nearly opposite the Centre Market.

HOCSK'kKKPEII WANTED. A rcspe.M-
-üble WOMAN, who is capable of taking charge

iof the keys ami managing a large hoar.ling house, and
I can come well recommended, will hear of a cood

situation by applying at this office. m 6 3t
K OST in the western part of the city, a BOOT
£2.4 belonging to the right foot, newly footed?the

sole unsoiied. Tim finder will be rewarded by leav-
ing the same with Thomas Allen, Bootmaker, corner

1 or Calved and Mercer streets. It

B5 ICS IIT' OX THE CO'RMI (YELLOW
is< HOUSE!) ISVRNE & CO. ctill in advance of

! all other offices. We sold in the Lottery for yester-
i day the Ittindsoinc prize of S.(LO to Nos 8 31 34, bc-

] sides \os. at 39 48, #3OO qr ticket. TO DAY, S7OOO,
| S2OOB, 50 of #IOOO, Sic. Tickets only ts2i.
I Drawn Nos. of Saturday's Lottery, class 54, are
i2l 54 55 59 8 42 59 52 69 70 57 48 45 50

BYRNE SI CO.
North East corner of Exchange Blare

It and South-st., Yellow House.

DOYITY AND MANT'BBIBLE, BY HO-IIART. The HOLY BIBLE, according to the
authorized version, with notes explanatory; taken

; principally front the most eminent wriltis of'England
ami Ireland?together with appropriate introductions,

; tallies and indexes, by lie v. George Doyly aud Rev'tl
: Uich'd Mont?with a large number of additional notes,
| by John H. Hobart, D. D., Bishop of the ProtestantEpiscopal Church, in New York. For sale hy

PARSONS St PRESTON,
Booksellers and Stationers,

1 m 5 151 Pratt-st, next to Depot.

J ADIES' FASHIONABLE
A SHOE EMPORIUM.We have now made arrangements to receive al-

ways at the very earliest period the LATEST FASH-
IONS. Ladies will lie able to find by calling tosee us,

illfriiimii Walking and Dress Shoes, Gai- ? _

JSgSsStgy tors and Half Gaitors, Slippers
and FANCY SHOES, Manufactured from French j
.MOROCCOand English KID, in the neatest manner.
Fancy SHOES for Balls, Parties and Weddings nicely
intide to order. We keep also on hand a large assort-
ment of Children's SHOES and BOOTS,aII of which
will lie sold on terms to please.

ELLIS Si NICOLAI,
IHS tf No. SO Bait,more-st.

J&gJCM WM, 11. KEEVIL,
FSUSKHJ FASHIONABLE AND PRACTICAL MATTER,

98 BALTIMORE STREET,
j&Lj&jfojgjgxßegs to inform gentlemen purchasing,

"?*that owing to the great number he sells,
he is at all times enabled to furnish Fashionable Hal s,
of a qu ility SUPERIOR for the price to any other estab-
lishment in the city, of any shape ot description now
worn, viz: .Sri/.*, Moleskin, Russia, Casslmcre, iVntria,
and Heaver. Also, CAPS of all kinds. Gentlemen
can always see

A BILL OF PRICES AT THIS STORE.

A YOUNG MAN from the East desires a situa-
L tion in this city ina Wholesale or Retail Gto

eery or Commission store, or any other respectable
mercantile business where be could make himself
useful to bis employer. A moderate salary will answer,
as obtaining a situation is his principal desire. Re-
commendation in the city given as regards his charac-
ter, &c. Apply at

'

L. F.HCOTTI,
ttis No. 10 Exchange Place.

MERCHANTS' BANK, <
Baltimore, March 20th, 1845. )

rrmiE stockholders of this Bank arc hereby nolilt
El ed that an election for twelve Directors will be

held at their banking house on MONDAY, the sth
May next, between the hours of 10 and 1 o'clock,

izlt22 I). SPRIGG, Cashier.

NEYV GOODS! NEW GOODS!! New pat
terns English Britanniaware, 6 pieces to the set;

Silver Plated Cake Baskets, Plated Castors; Candle-
sticks, Snuffers and Trays; Silver Table and Tea
Spoons?all new and fresh goods, received this day
and warranted to be of good quality, for sale by

GABRIEL D.CLARK, Water street,
ap3o second door from Calvert.
4 TTENTI ON ! CITV AND COUNTU V !
ia. GREAT BARGAINS AND

WAGON YARD FREE!!!
If you want Groceries, Good Flour. Mill Feed, Oals,

Corn, Hardware, Crockery, or any thing in our line,
call where a CASH business insures CHEAP Goods.
We offer liberal Barter to the country, and lite freeuse of our safe yard, fitted up with high fence, good
sheds and stalls.

QQ- In the cilv, goods sent home free of charge!
A. W. GOLDS BOROUGH & CO.,

No. 229 East Baltimore street,
ma Between Bond and Caroline,

STANDARD WORKS. IJUE'S DICTIONAHY?A Dictionary of Arts, Manufactures andMines, containing a clear exposition of their prin-
| ciples and practice, by Andrew Ure, M. I).

! HANCKOIT'rf HISTORY OF THE U. STATES,
from the discovc ry of America by ColtnnbuH, by
CJeorse Bancroft.

PRESCOTT'ri CONQUEST OF MEXlCO?History
of the Couqucst of Mexico, with a preliininuiy
view of the Ancient Mexican Civilization, anil
the Life of the Conqueror, Hernando Cortes, by
\V. 11. I'rescott.

HISTORY OF FERDINAND AND ISABELLA the
Catholic, by Win. 11. I'rescott, in three volumes.

j HISTORY F LUKOPE, from the commencement

of the French Revolution in to the restora-
tion of the Bournons in by Archibald Alli-
son, F I?. S. P , 4 vols,

j OBSERVATIONS IN EUROPE, principally in
Fran c and (iieat Britain, by John P. Durbin, D.
I);. President of Dickinson College, in 2 vols.

! Together with a large and valuable assortment o!
i I heological and School Books. For sale by

PARSONS & PRESTON,
j Booksellers, Htationeis and Blank Book nianufactur-

! erx, No. 151 Pratt stieet, adjoining the Rail Road De-
! pot. mff

VKW EXPRESS STEAMBOAT LINK,
FOR PHILADELPHIA.

CCT-CAUJN PASS ACE sl. BERTHS FREE.
ME.ILS 35 CENTS.

A ' ,'Ui K P' en dM l,ew Steamer EX
PRESS, (:apt\u25a0 VVllllltear,will leave the

THKrtMMME>heail of Pratt st. wharf THIS (Tues-
day) AFTERNOON, 6th May, at 3 o'clock, ami will
arrive in Philadelphia the next mornin in time for
the Northern Train.

! The EXPRESS is handsomely fitted out with su-
perior State Rooms and Berths, capable of accommo-
dating 70 passengers.

She it the fastest Propeller inthe United Stateand \
is the only afternoon boat running that can arrive in
Philadelphia in time to connect with the New York !
Morning Train.

(ft?- For Freight or Passage, apply at the Steamboat !
Office, N. E. corner of Piatt and Light streets, or to
the Captain on board.

N. B. No wharfage charged on Goods shipped in this i
Line, cither in Philadelphia or Baltimore. It I

fjfe A IjlOflO PRIZE, sold
J 7 41: yesterday, by FLETCH-

ER & CO., 5 llolliday street, who an: daily rririoliing
their patrons intown and country.

THIS DAY, §7OOO capital, and 100 prizes of SSO,
besides prizes of S2COO, 1100, 1000, 9uW, 800, 700, 600,
4of -">00, 40l 200, sof 135, Sec. &c. 75 No. Lottery,
15 ballots. Tickets $2 50, halves I 25, qrs. 62 cents.

Drawn NOK. of yesterday's Lottery.
21 34 55 59 8 42 39 32 69 70 57 48 45 50

TO-MORROW, §20,000 for §5.
For tickets, ami shares and packages, in all he

Lotteries now drawing, application should be made
either in person or hv letter, directed to

JAMES FLETCHER St CO..
Il Italiimore, 51d.

B3IKTEE.V PHIZES in every 25 Tickets in
a TO DAY'S Scheme, and the prizes for sale at

SCHOOL FIELD & CO., where was sold yesterday,
to Nos. 8 55 59, a prize of §IOOO, sent to a patron at
Gettysburg, Pa.; Nos. 21 55 57, a prize of §l5O, soldi
in the city.

Nos. MarylandConsolidated Lottery, class 54, drawn |
May 5, lowest prize §4, are
21 '34 55 59 8 42 39 32 69 70 57 48 45 501

Draws TO-DAY, the beautiful Scheme of .Maryland
Consolidated Bel-Air Lottery, class 18.

THE CAPITALS ARE:
1 prize of §7,006 | 1 prize of §IOOO
1 " 2,000 1 " 900
I " 1,100 | I < 800,Stc. |

Tickets s2j; halves §l'; quarters 62 ets.
In which Sehonlfieli! ft Co. willsell on certificate '

packages of 25 whole tickets for only §3O 00, halves
§ls, quarters §74, eighths §0 50. Fr the prizes
please call on or send to the litckv

SCHOOL FIELD St CO.,
No. 1 Calvert street,

It Firstotfice from Baltimore street.

4 KB FOU SMALL ADYEWPRKS
JSL. made at the prize office of MILLER !t CO', j
corner of St. Paul and Baltimore streets. Three 3 No.I
tickets sold to city customers?one of them the beau j
tifnl prize of §1(100, half ticket, Nos. 57 69 70, that;
cost only §2; and one of §2OO, quarter ticket, Nos 21
55 50; and still another of §7O, all sold by those fortu-
nate vendeis of prizes, MILLER & CO.

Draws TO-DAY, the Mil. Consolidated Lottery,,
class 18?75 Nos. 15 ballots, making a beautiful scheme j
for the price of tickets.

BRILLIANTSCHEME:
1 prize of §7,100 | 1 prize of §IOOO j
! " 2,000 | I " 900
I " 1,10 | 1 BOO, Ike |

Tickets §2j? shares in proportion.
Certificate of packages of 25 quarters only §7 75,'

that eati draw over §IO.OOO.
For packages, single tickets or shares of tickets, ap- iply to the old established ami most fortunate olfice of'

MILLER SL CO.
Corner of Baltimore and St. Paul streets.

Drawn Nos. of the Md. Lottery, class 54, drawn
May s?lowest prize ,§4;
21 34 55 59 8 42 ;i9 32 69 70 57 48 45 50

WAR WITH ENGLAND!?GOOD GRA-
CIOUS! VVliat an excitement war would

create?not, however, more than that created by the
vast number of prizes recenllv sold by those special
favorites of Fortune, EIMOKY 81 CO. This old es-
tablished house, it is supposed, by an estimate made
from the Manager's bonks, lias sold and paid withinthe last 6 weeks, more prizes than all the other offices
in this city have sold within the past two months. An
excess of good luck has attended the purchases at this
old and popular established office, almost bordering onincredibility. Those who would 101 lin ease and lux-
ury have but to purchase of Emory & Co., who pre-
sent far their inspection the following rich scheme to
be drawn litis day. Md. Consolidated Lottery, No. 54
?75 Nos. 14 ballots?capitals SIO,OOO, QOOO, 10 of 1000
&c. Tickets $4?shares in proportion. Drawing Nos.
of yesterday's lottery are
?21 04 55 50 8 42 30 32 69 70 57 48 45 50

EMORY &. CO., No. 12 Calvert-st.,
I' Baltimore, Maryland.

Bj.AGERTONS' EVER DUCKY OFFICES.
3 A Good again! Comb. 8 42 59, $"2000, being the 2d

capital prize in yesterday's scheme, was sold by the
ever luckyEGERTONS'. This makes twice in suc-
cession that the 2d highest prize has been sold at our
offices. The S7OOO to be drawn to day is the next to
be added to our lucky prize list. (Lookout.)

The drawn Nos. of classs4, are
21 34 55 59 8-42 39 32 69 70 57 48 46 50

Draws TO DAY, Maryland Consolidated Lottery,
class 18. 75 Nos. lottery, 15 drawn ballots.

SCHEME.
1 prize of $7,000 I 1 prize of SIOOO1 " 2.000 10 " 100
1 ?' 1,100 |lO " SO,&c.

Tickets s9j?shares in proporton.
For the truly fortunate tickets, apply at

EGERTONS' EVER LUCKY OFFICES,
Corner South st. and Exchange Place; or

It Corner Commerce and Pratt streets.

K E M OVA!,.

ACARD. MRS. SHERWOOD takes this me-
thod of informing the Medical Faculty of Balti-

more anil the public generally, that she has removed
to No. 51 EUTAW STREET, (east side,) north of
Lexitigton-st., and is prepared to attend all orders of
CUPPING and LEECHING by day or night. Thank-
ful for past favors, she still solicits a share of patron-
age. The public may depend on her keeping the best
quality of European Leeches.

MRS. SHRRWOOD has the pleasure as well as privi-1
lege of referring to the following Physicians:

Prof. N. R. Smith, I J. p. Mackenzie, M. D. iA. Alexander, M. D. | J. H. O'Donovan, MD.
E.W Theobald. M.I). | J. II Patterson, M.D.
P. Chatard, M. D. | S. Chew, M. D.

| nv2 2\v'

BJINCKDEY'S LITERARY
Si No. 368 BAI.TI.WORK ST., near Ettlaw.'

| Where can be had all the Weekly Papers, at the
usual rates.

Music of the Bohemian Girl, 2.7 cents.
Pycrop's Course of Reading, I2j cents.
All Hie new and cheap Publications lor sale as soou

as published. Stationery very cheap,
mo CHAS. A. HINCKLEY.

aCEDAND MOSS COUGH CANDY, FORCoughs, Colds, Hoarseness and difficult Breatli-
j ing. Prepared and sold by G.K.TYLER,

ap24 Corner East Baltimore and High sts.

C4 OiUPOUND SYRUP GUM ARABIC?J For Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Sore
Throat, Asthma, difficult breathing and Soreness inthe Breast. This is a pleasant preparation of Gum
Arabic combined with other remedies which rendersit one ol' the most efficient medicines for the above

I named complaints ever offered for the relief of suf-fering humanity. It has maintained a high standing
for eight years, and needs only a fair trial to prove the
truth of the above statement, Prepared only by

G. K. TYLER,
IP" corner East Baltimore and High sis.

rrU! DEAIiBRB INTIM WXRUI. We luve
E received per ship Meta.au assortment of JA-

I PANNED TEA TRAYS, which we will sell to the
, trade upon accommodating terms.

FREDERICK FICKEY A SUNS,
aps 290 Baltimore street.

WELSH SLATES. Welsh Slates, hard-
wood frames, of all the various sizes, from J

X5, to 10X14, of the best quality. Also, Log Slates,
of different sizes. Just received and for sale by

FIELDING LUCAS, Jr.,
m 2 170 Baltimore street.

MRSTNICKKRSOSL 52North Howard street,

lias just received an assottraent of plain and
shaded Purse Silks,

ALMANAC.
1845. | Snn I Cur, 1WAV. I Rises I Sets. | Moon's phase#

5, Monday, | 5 3. 6 57 16. Tuesday, 5 2 6 58
7 Wednesday, 15 1 6 59 on*
8 Thursday, 15 0 7 0 Last qr. \u25a0' 6' 19

in' a' .Vo 4 1 I New 6 4 56A.M10. battu-day, 4 58 7 9 I First qr. 14 9 7AM11. Btinday, \*s7 7 3 | full MBl JO 57*.J
MARftIED.

On the 4th inst., by the Rev. Mr. Elder, Mr. TitoMAS J. ("ASKY to Miss ELKNORA 11. FLUSH, all of this

On the Ist lust, by the Rev. Mr. McColgan, JAS. JGALAOERto Miss MARY ANN MILLS, daughter of Mr
\\ 111. Mills, all of this city;

Oil the 28th ult. by the Rev. Mr. Slier-r, Mr. R.v.v.
nnt.ru Roast: to Miss Geoiioi: ANN BIIRKCC, all ofthis city.

DIED,
j bin the sth inst., LIMAN ALEXANDER, infant son of

. George J. and Maria Roche, aged four months and
I live days. [Richmond papers please copy.

On the 21th ultimo, CHRISTIAN COOK, only child of\A in. Henry and Mary Cook, aged 13 months.

LATEST DATES.
London,. April 4 I Canton, Jan. 27Liverpool, April 4 Rio de Janeiro,... Feb. 15

, Havre, April 1 \ New Orleans,...April 28

LKTTKK BAGS Cl' AT THE EXCHANGE READING ILOO MS
I !? or Rotterdam?Ship Medemsch, Bth inst.

For Amsterdam?Ship James Edward, lth instFor Amsterdam?Ship Susannah Cummins, 20th doFor Bremen?Ship F.utnw, 2(hh inst.
For Rio de Janeiro-! Barque Nautilus, about the lOtliinstant.
For Rotterdam ?Barque Victor, 10th inst.
For Rio de Janeiro?Brig Alio, few days.

MARINE LIST-PORT OE B ALTIMORE.
MONDAY, MAY 5 1845.

FROM THE EXCHANGE READING-ROOM BOORS.

CLEARED,
Selir Maria, Btickliu, Newbern, N. C., Jas. Coruer

k Sons.
ARRIVED,

Ship Ellerslie, Wallace, 05 days from Palermo,
fruit, to Jos. Crosby & Son.

Brig Washington, Stevens, 21 days from New Oi-
lcans, sugar and molasses to Titos. J. Carson, anil
Withingtoa Ik Eastman.

Brig Viclorine, Davis, 14 days from New Orleans,
assorted cargo, to J. K. Randall.

Scltr Baltimore, Seavev, 5 days from New York,
plaster, hay and timothy seed, to S. Fenby &. Bro.

Schr Mobile, Reynolds, from Georgetown, D. C.,
ballast, to master.

Schr Sage, Morgan, 21 days from Jacmel, logwood,
to Wellington St Eastman. Left scltrs Fawn, Bat tlett,
tor N. York, to sail about 20th; Fair Play, Rogers, do

Schr Augustus, Carrier, 18 days from Newburyport,
plaster and apples, to Rose, Merrill & Dodge.

Schr Victoria, Faulkenburg,sdays from New York,
assorted cargo.

Sclir Win. T. King, Long, tidays from New York,
mdse to the master.

Steamer Baltimore, llecs, from Philadelphia, mdse
E. G. Harris.

BELOW?A large full rigged brig.
MEMORANDA.

Ship Tippecanoe, Gray, hence for Bremen, wiHt o
sea on Saturday last.

Ship Washington, Mattisori, of Baltimore, cleared
at New Orleans 26th lilt,for Gibraltar.

Brig Galen, Sweetzer, suited from Matanzas 23d
ult. for Gagua la Grande, to load for Baltimore.

BrigGeu'l Pincknev, Huhbs, for Baltimore, went to
sea from Charleston 2d inst.

Barque Jas. W. Paige, Taylor, and schr St Thomas ,
Beatnan, for Baltimore, cleared at Boston 3d inst

Schr Washington, Gould, hence at N. York 2d inst
Schr Millisent, Cole, lor Baltimore, cleared at New

York 3d inst.
Schr Maria, Atwell, from Baltimore, arrived at St.

Augustine 22d, Brig Chipola, McLennan, for Mobile,
was waiting wind at do. 25th.

Schr Comma, Keene, from Baltimore, airived at
New Bedford 2#th ult.

WAR WITH BRITAIN. Being determin-
ed to demolish toy present slock of Goods, 1

will sell BRITANNIA WARE at prices so low, that
should our lead mines at Galena become exhausted,
it may be applied to the same use which the zinc
stature of George ill.was in the Revolution, viz:
Melted into the Hull-els that gored John Hull to death
at the battle of Bunker's Hill. Also, Sheffield (Jut
lery, which had better he bought now, lest Ft'c's let
ters of Marque should mark our sea with balls, steel
our ships and cut oil" our trade entirely with the iron
Isle. Fancy Soaps, (made by Hyde) expressly to
soften the skin; Jewelry; Pins; Ntedles; Tapes;
Combs; Japan Ware and Clocks; all very low, at

GEORGE T. VIGKERS',
No 9 Baltimore stri ef,

mo Between the Bridge and Market.

JKOMESNC ECONOMY
B9 OF 15 PER CENT. FULL ?

Wire will swr at themselves over the fire Roasting
and Grinding Coffee, when they can get the very best
at S. ALDKN'S, Roasted and ground in the very best
manner, for 12J cents per pound, lie is Roasting and
Grinding four different kinds fresh every day?Prime
Laguavra 12; prime strong scented Rio |2|; prime old
Padnng 12, and St. Domingo at 10cents pvr lb., which
is 15 pr cent, less than any family can do it for, and
more than 25 per cent, better, and none but the best
quality sold. Families sending for Coffee will please
name the kind they wish and they w ill always be sure
to get it, with eve y other article in the GROCERY
line, equally good.

S. ALDEN, Grocer, corner Fish Market
apl7-eoßl* and Centre Market Space.

NEW GOODS FROM PHIL.ARKL.PHIA
?WHOLESALE & RETAIL. The subscriber

has just relumed with a chniee selection of desirable
goods, and now olfers at low prices:
White Grass Cloth Skirts, Green BARAGIS
Beautiful LAWNS, itarages and Balzarines
Lace, Striped and Plaid MUSLINS
Very neat styles MOUSEI.IN I)E LAIN'ES
Gauze Flannell, Madrass style lldkfa
Rich Prints, Manchester GINGHAMS
Hosiery, Gloves, Linen cambric Hdkfs, Milts, &c.
Gamhroons, Drillings, Summer Clotlis, Vcstings and

many other scarce goods, besides a large assortment
of NEW STYLE BONNETS.
Such as Plain and Lace NEAPOLITAN, Brilliant,

Rutland, Bird Eye, Gimp, Split Straw and Devon
Braids, Mixed Straws, fee. Yard wide muslins only
6j cents yd. at

_

IIAYWARD'S Cheap Store,
ap2B No. 25 Howard-si, 3d door from Fayette.

BAI.ZA RINKS, DAWNS, A;C. A handsome
assortment of Balzarines; Painted Lawns; Ging-

ham Lawns; Barege Lawns; Mouselin de Laities;
Manchester Ginghams; second mourning Lawns; Cap
Nctts; Laces and Edgings; Linen Cambric Hdkfs.;
Green Barege; plain and fancy Gambroons; Drap
D'Ete; Groton Coating; Summer Cloths; Vestings;
extra supeifine white duck Drilling; Canton Crape and
Barege Shawls. Just received and fur sale low by

HENRY W.COOKE,
npi4 Corner of Hanover and Lombard street.

ORE PHIZES!? HIT HIM AGAIN! M
ITI. DOYLE lias been at sonic of his old tricks
selling several of the highest capitals within a short
time. Try him if you have been buying blanks else-
where, and see if vour luck don't improve. Call at
M. DOYLE'S CAP. PRIZE DEPOT, No. 144 PRATT
STREET, opposite the Railroad Depot, (next door to
Hrtulshaw's United States Hotel,) and risk a small
sum in some of the magnificent schemes to be drawn
this week, and our word for it, you will draw a prize
worth having.

TUESDAY, capital $7,000, tickets S2J, shares iu
proportion.

WEDNESDAY, capital $20,000, tickets $5, shares
in proportion.

THURSDAY, capital $20,000, tickets $5, shares iu
proportion.

FRIDAY,capital prize SIO,OOO, tickets $4, shares in
proportion.

SATURDAY, capital SSOOO, tickets SO, shares in
proportion. By risking $22 in the pu chase ot a pack-
age of whole tickets in the above, you majj secure
an independence Risk on a package ot halves
sll, quarters $5 50. There is only 10 blanks in a
package of 22 tickets iu the above Lottery. Certifi-
cates willbe issued at the above rates. Orders meet

prompt attention?drawings sent as soon as the result
is known.

...

A liberal discount will be paid to persons who pur-
chase by til'- package or quantity.

For sale inthe greatest variety ol lucky numbers, by
the package, single ticket, or share. All orders, pi r
mail or otherwise, addressed to

M. DOYLE, No. 144 Pratt street,
U fal Opposite B. ft O. R. 41. Depot

Ct E.VTIiEJI UN'S WEAR. Super Plaid and
Jg Striped of new and splendid

styles; Black Bummer CLOTHS, at all prices; Super
White Duek Drillings, heavy and fine; Plain White
Drillings, very low; Gamhroons, F.rininetts and Union
Cassiuieres; French, English and American CLOTHS.

17?-Wholesale and Retail at the lowest prices.
H. H. RICHARDSON ft CO.,

223 Baltimore street,m 2 [AR] first Dry Goods House below Charles.

TO THE HATTERS. A Ifesh assortment of
Hat Tassels, in drabs; black and assorted colors,

manufactured and for sale by.
J. M. HAIG, 101 Baltimore street.

ap2B 4 itoors above Soutll et.

C tOI.U siiAW CUTTERS Another supply
I of Slaw and Beef Cutlers, a convenient article

for family use?just received and for sale by
ALFRED It. REIP, 335 Baltimore street,

tqtl'J second Tin store above Howard-si.


